Experimental data on tbe behavior of superconductors under the application of RF fields of amplitude comparable to their critical fields are sporadic and not always consistent. la many cases the field level at which breakdown in superconducting RF cavities should be expected has not been clearly established.
INTRODUCTION
Ever since a pbenomenological theory of superconductivity was proposed,' it has been known that a finite, although very small, surface resistance sbould be observed in superconductors when subjected to alternating electromagnetic fields. The BCS theory2 was applied to this problems*' but the theory was able to make predictions on the properties of superconductors only in the weak field approximation (I3 a I&).
The existence of well-defined dc critical magnetic fields motivated the accelerator community to investigate whether superconductors could be used for microwave cavities in linear acceleratom:5~6 the combination of the clear, established advantages of the low RF losses together with the possibility of reaching fields of amplitude comparable to the dc critical fields, made the construction and operation of high-gradient, higbenergy, large duty-cycle linear acceleratom very attractive. For that goal in particular, measurements were undertaken on various superconductom to determine their RF properties and to establish the field limits at which they could be operated. In the late 60's and early 70'5 a great deal of work was done on superconducting RF cavities of different materials (Sn, Pb, Nb, ZVb$Sn), frequencies and modes to establish the limits as well as the fabrication technologies and preparation procedures for such cavities.7,8 In many instances carefully prepared cavities were able to sustain fields close tog or up,to the tbermodynamical dc critical field. lo In one instance" the data indicated that in specially designed Pb cavities not intended for acceleration, fields close to the superheated critical field could be reached without breakdown. The superheated field is the value of the magnetic field up to which the Meissner state can still exist in a metastable condition, and it is defined in terms of the tbermodynamical critical field H, and of the Ginsburg-Landau parameter & a8 &h % -s;;EC. Table 1 sbows the critical fields that theoretically should be attainable in cavities manufactured out of the most commonly used superconductom and the corresponding accelerating gradients typical for T&o accelerator cavities, both for standingwave and travelling-wave structures.12
Obviously the maximum benefits of operating acceleratom with superconducting cavities would come not so much from the high gradients which could be reached but mostly from the possibility of maintaining those field levels with a large duty cycle and with low losses. l Work supported hy the Department of Energy, contract DE ACO3-76SF00515. High-energy linear electron accelerators should be operated at the maximum possible gradient in order to benefit the most from the single passage of the particles through the acceleating fields. In normal-conducting acceleratom such as the one at the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC) the requirement of a relatively high gradient demands that a compromise be made for the duty cycle, which is less than 10-s, in order for the average energy dissipated to be of a reasonable amount.'s It is therefore in such structures that the potential of superconductom could be best used. NbaSn -310 2.3 x 10' 5400 4CsM 215 87
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Unfortunately the expectations that bad built up from the theoretical estimates or from the experiments on selected cavities could not be realised in the vast majority of the cavities and extended structures built out of superconducting materials. Whereas cw-operated structures can still be highly valuable for RF cavities for storage rings where the gradient requirements can be relaxed, or in heavy-ion linear accelerator cavities for which the particular shape allows one to reach high magnetic fields in certain parts of the surface, the idea of building highgradient, cw-operated, 100% duty-cycle superconducting linear accelerators has been almost abandoned.
From the point of view of the basic physics of the superconductom exposed to high-level RF fields, the experimental data are definitely not complete. The difficulties encountered in reaching high fields for practical applications have limited also the harvest of data which could clarify the role of the various critical fields in the RF and microwave frequency range.
Recently at SLAC a number of measurements performed on superconducting cavities at about 3 GHs with short (-1 p) pulses of RF from a high-power klystron have shown that high fields can be reached in TMolo cavities consistently and repeatedly.*4*15*16 Although these results are not yet complete and the bigb fields can be reached only for a very short time, they have been obtained in cavities which had not received a particularly sophisticated treatment. For accelerator applications it is clear that this mode of operation is not as appealing as a lowloss cw system, but in specialised cases it should be possible to make a good use of the low-loss high gradients when a high duty cycle is not of vital importance." These measurements can also indicate which limiting fields are ultimately attainable in Nperconducting cavities. From this point of view the operation of cavities with pulsed power could allow a better understanding of the fundamental properties of superconductom, especially their non-equilibrium properties.
-It will be clear, from the data presented in this paper, that the operation in cw (not to pulss) and with short pulses (to pulse) each presents its advantages and disadvantages: in a certain way, tbey are complementary, each providing information and applications which the other cannot provide. In this sense the concepts developed for the pulsed measurements and the results obtained from them cannot be transferred to the cw case i and uicc Vera the cavities under test are the same, but the physical systems tested by each method are different. 
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It is clear that the typical cavity performance is nowhere near the limits set by the theoretically expected critical fields. As in the cases for which great care was used in the cavity preparation high fields were indeed reached, the reasons for the generally lower breakdown fields must not be of fundamental nature but must be associated with accessory causes. This appears to be true especially when the data for multi-cell structures are considered (Table 3 ): in this case the results are only at about 50% of the field levels reached in singltcell cavities.
During the past ten years the work of many marchem in e.everal laboratories around the world has besn concentrated on the task of determining and eliminating the caueea of the discrepancy between the theoretical expectations and the actual experimental results. Born all this work diagnostic tools have been developed together with theoretical and computational models, which have allowed people to locate, identify and, at least in part, correct the causes of premature breakdown. Among the various problems that have been identified as being of primary importance are electron loading and surface defects. Electron loading can be caused by two different phenomena: field emission and multipacting. The effects in both cases are the subtraction of energy from the stored fields by unwanted electrons and a possible beating by the same electrons impinging onto the cavity surface, with consequent depression of the local critical field and premature breakdown.
Field emission loading and its sources are not very well undemtood, but in general there seems to be a close correlation between the presence of =dust" particles in high electric field regions of TMolo cavities and the extent of the phenomenon.
Under the intluence of the fields these particles may become hot electron emittem. RF processings5 or He sputteri&s seem to have a beneficial effect on the problem.
Recent systematic studies of field emission have lead to the development of new, more reliable tools to diagnose the fundamental causes of this pbenomenon.2' Even so, not in every instance it seems possible to associate an identifiable feature with each field emission source. Consequently more work will be necessary to study the fundamental properties and the causes of the phenomenon in order to eliminate it or to decrease its consequences.
Multipacting is a much better undemtood pbenomenon28*2g and it has been almost entirely eliminated as a consistent source of breakdown, although it occasionally still creates problems."
In the late 70'5 the work of Tumeaure and others clarified and explained the nature of multipactihg:
at certain power levels and at certain locations in a RF cavity it is possible for some electrons to gain energy from the fields, impinge onto the same or a different region of the cavity surface with an appropriate energy and, on the average, extract more than one electron which in turn would repeat the process of resonant build-up. This pr+ cess also limits the field levels by direct energy extraction from the fields and by indirect heating of the surface.
It has been demonstrated that by a proper choice of the cavity geometrys' or by coating the cavity or parts of it with superconducting films which decrease the secondary electron emission coefficients2v3s multipacting can be virtually eliminated.
Defects
The other major cause of field limitation in cw operated cavities is the presence of defects. In general defects are sirregularities of a real cavity surface which leads to additional RF power losses compared to those of an ideal superconducting surface.s3' In practice the surface conditions of superconducting cavities (and of superconducting extended structures even more so) are often far from being ideal. A great deal of work bas been done over the past few years to identify and eliminate various classes of defects. Among the most successful techniques employed in this process is temperature mapping? a set of resistor thermometem is spun around the cavity filled with RF at various power levels, creating a map in which the position of defects i can be clearly identified (Fig. 1) . The defects are subsequently located, studied and possibly eliminated, usually through mechanical grinding. This work has demonstrated that the sources of enhanced losses are often correlated with bad welds, microfissums, welding beads, inclusions, drying stains, chemical spots and so on. It is generally accepted tbat, although thii process of systematically identifying and eliminating defects is very powerful and has contributed to the undemtanding of the underlying problems, for practical large-scale applications other methods are necessary. One of these methods consists of allowing ceramic .~ beads to tuible for hundreds of houm inside the structure, thus performing a random removal of the cavity surface layer. Another approach is to thermally stabilise the defects by using 'materials with high thermal conductivity: the effects can thus dissipate higher power without causing thermal run-away.s7*ss Recently cavities manufactured out of high thermal conductivity Niobium have been operated at magnetic field levels of about 800 Oe at l.S'K, greatly improving the typical cavity performance of just a year ago.sg~40*4* At CERN cavities have been manufactured by sputtering Nb onto a copper substrate,'29" a technique which also has great potential for thermal stabilisation and would allow the use of simpler refrigeration techniques, since the copper cavity can easily be cooled hy a forced flow of helium." (Table 4) . Diagnostic tools and techniques exist nowadays which should allow the RF superconductivity physics community to steadily improve the performance of the cavities and to ultimately reach fields closer to the theoretical limits than has been possible so far. In the meanwhile, tbe present performance is considered good and reliable enough to be used in existing and future accele~tom.'5,",'7,",'9," THE PULSE PICTURE Short pulses of RF power have been used for quite some time in connection with research in superconducting cavities. Pulses witb a length of the order of a millisecond were used by 'l'umeaure to obtain the results on the limiting fields in Sn." Other autbom have occasionally shortened the RF pulse length together with anincrease ofroupling and observed a siseable -improvement of the field they could reach.5****~52~SJ Even in these cases the use of pulsed RF was mostly aimed at limiting the average thermal load in tbe superconductor, as was done in the normal structures at SLAC, and no meaningful practical use of the pulsed technique was envisioned. Moreover the typical imprecision sssociated with transient measurements made the method not very attractive for systematic physics studies.51
Apart from the previous reasons for not extending systematically the pulsed method to the study of supenonductom, the main limiting cause is the fact that in most laboratories it is easier to find low-power cw RF sources than to find short-pulse length, high-peak power amplifiem which could provide enough energy to fill the cavity to field levels comparable to or exceeding the critical fields in a short time. At SLAC the necessary RF sources are available for high power tests and the outcome of the measurements is of interest for possible practical applications to the existing pulsed accelerator.
The measurements presented here are an outgrowth of some early tests which indicated that fields considerably higher than those obtained with cw could be reached in a Nb cavity by using short pulses and strong coupling." Since then the program has been extended and currently it is directed at testing cavities manufactured out of various superconducting materials in order to compare their behavior against the known cw properties, and at developing actual structures and devices which could be of practical interest in pulsed accelerators.
The PnLed RF Messurlng System and Apparatus To obtain sufficiently high fields in a cavity in a short time, a strong coupling is necessary. In order to transfer the maximum energy from the incident RF pulse into a cavity operated in the reflection mode, one must satisfy the condition (B > 1):
Qe u 2.5 f T,
where QI is the external Q of the cavity, f is the resonance frequency and T, is the pulse length. This condition guarantees that about 80% of the incident p&e energy will be transferred to the cavity by the end of the pulse provided that during the pulse the losses are negligible.~*5 This is true in the case of a superconducting cavity with QO 1 10'. The ratio between the energy dissipated during the pulse and the energy stored at the end of it is of the order of QJQs = l/p. For our system j = 2856 MHs, 1 & T, I 2.5 w and Qc u lo', so that the errOr made by neglecting the losses in the estimate of the energy stored in the cavity is of the order of 10e8 or less.
To determine the fields existing in the cavity at the end of the charging pulse it is necessary to know the energy stored in it: E,=km (2) where U is the energy stored and k is a cavity-dependent constant, which can be obtained by computation. One possible way to determine U is by means of a transient measurement: these types of measurement are difficult to perform and there are of-& ten discrepancies between values obtained from one pulse to the other. At SLAC we have adopted an average power measurement metbod which provides automatically a statistical averaging and gives the field levels in the cavity with a typical error of *1%.'5 The method consists of integrating the emitted power detiaying as a function of time from the cavity, using an average power meter and a properly positioned PIN diode modulator gate (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ).
-..;&&A... .,.,., Fig. 3 . Schematic of the system used for pulsed RF measurements. The power emitted from the cavity is sampled by a crces-guide coupler and separated from the rellected power using a properly gated PIN diode modulator.
The fields can then &determined as
where I, is the pulse repetition frequency and P, ia the average integrated emitted power. Apart from the error in timing the gate of the PIN diode modulator this method only has errom deriving from the measurements of the attenuation of the line between the cavity and the power meter. As long as the cavity has small losses (Q., > QJ the determination of the fields in the cavity is extremely simple and requires the measurement of only one quantity, the average emitted power.
By plotting the average emitted power (proportional to the emitted energy, in turn proportional to the stored energy in the low-loss case) vemus the average incident power (proportional to the incident peak power) graphs like the one shown in Fig. 4 will be obtained. These graphs are extremely compact and provide a greater amount of information about the breakdown field level than that obtained through oTher methods.
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Because the cavities are so heavily coupled the breakdown cannot be determined by a slight decrease in Qs, as is done in the cw case. Here small changes of Qs cannot be observed by looking at the decay curve, so that only when Qs is less than approximately lo5 the change can be detected. One way to locate the level of the onset of RF losses in the cavity at 4.2% consists of observing the increase in the boil-off rate: our system allows us to measure an increase of dissipated power of about 15 mW. This method has various sensitivities depending on the repetition rate: for the best conditions a drop in the average Qs of the cavity below the lo8 level can be detected. It should be stressed that this method only allows a measurement of the average Qs during the pulse, so that it is not known how Qs varies as the field increases and decreases in the cavity. Another method used to determine the fields in the cavities makes use of a linear receiver to measure the transmitted field as a function of the incident power level. Thii method is accurate but it requires ssveral independent measurements in order to pinpoint the breakdown level.
The final method determines. the breakdown field from the level at which the emitted power curve of Fig. 5 deviates from linearity. Thii deviation from linearity is taken as the signal of increased losses. It should be stressed that all the other methods lead to slightly higher values of the breakdown fields, including those obtained with the boil-off method, which sets a limit on the range of applicability of the pulsed power technique in terma of thermal loads into a real refrigerator, and with the transmitted power method, which gives peak field readings useful for fundamental investigations of fieldr at the surface of superconductors. at SLAC.rS The cavities were also tested in cw. The results of the cw tests indicated that the surface conditions greatly varied from cavity to cavity, since a wide spectrum of breakdown field levels was observed from 80 Oe up to about 450 Oe. These values were not particularly good compared to the stattof-theart results, but the cavities had not undergone any particularly so phisticated surface treatment, and surface defects such as welding beads were clearly present in some of them. One of the best cavities was &o subjected to an Indium removal treatment after the test and then retested: the breakdown field had do graded from about 450 Oe down to about 220 Oe and instead of a quench a gradual Qs degradation was observed as the cause of breakdown. On the contrary, the tests performed with short pulses gave extremely uniform results with fields ranging from about 1166 Oe up to 1366 Oe, depending on the cavity and on the pulse length. Repetition rate (up to 366 pps) and temperature (from 4.2"K down to 1.4'K ) did not seem to have a measurable effect on the values of the breakdown fields.
The degradation of performance lnitiirlly seemed to be correlated with the onset of x-rays, so that it was thought that field emitted electrons could have been the cause of indirect heating of the surface above a certain field level. A more careful analysis indicated that various cavitia had totally different x-ray emitted intensity varying over two or three orders of magnitude, BO that field emission alone could not be the caw of breakdown.
The inmpendence of the breakdown field from temperature below 4.2"K suggests that there mud be some heating mechanism which acts very quickly, so that the inner surface of the cavity warms up to a common value irrespectively of the external bath temperature. At present it b not clear whether this heating is fundamental in nature or if it ls inherent ln the syydem and can be eliminated by a proper design.
Teats on the Lead-plated
Copper Cavitiea
Preliminary teats of two lead-plated copper cavities have been performed recently. The cavities were coated with 6 pm and 15 pm thick layers of lead respectively. It should be stressed that the cavities were only electroplated and that no further processing of the surface was performed. This was not the case in the earlier measurements on lead: field levels close to the superheated fields were reached only for the hart polished cavity SUlhC~." The results of the measurements show that at any temperature in the range 1.5-7.2"K the fields that can be reached without an incre6e ixithe l&Is& are very cloee to the superheated field. This is true for a pulse length of 2.5 F, while for a 1 ps pulse length even the superheated field seems to be exceeded without losses.~ It b not clear whether this effect is real or due to the insensitivity of the measuring method to the actual breakdown level. For practical applications the highest field of interest is the one that can be reached without an increase of the thermal load into the refrigerator:
whether or not that particular field level is consistent with the theoretical expectations is not of primary importance. In any case theories exist which might explain the observed surpassing of the superheated fields for a short time."*5' Preliminary results indicate that the maximum fields that can be reached are essentially the same as for Nb (1266 ( -1306 even at lower temperatures. This seems to indicate a saturation observed also in Nb, which could be, due to some unforeseen problem in the coupling system, rather than to a fundamental property of the two materials. Although the limit of 1366 Oe has not yet been exceeded, almost the same field can be reached in the Nb3Sn cavity at 11°K : thii result makes practicable the operation of superconducting cavities at temperatures higher than 4.2'K .
Another material to be tested in the near future is a Pb-Sn alloy which ls being used at Stony Brook in the heavy-ion superconducting accelerator.50 This material seems to be simpler to deposit on copper and it may be of technological importance for practical applications. Since no data are available on the critical field of this alloy, the possibility exists of characteriring it for the fint time without bias from cw or dc me;ulurements.
Tin ls another material to be tated soon: it has been studied extensively*O*l' so that a comparison with other data will be possible. Itr ruperheated critical field should be much larger than the thermodynamical field (~2.5 times), so that it will be very clear which limiting field can be reached. Both critical fields should be at a level lower than that which seems to be the raturation field for our ayBtem, K) that rpuriour effectr from the coupling are not expected. Moreover, w the critical temperature of tin ia lower than 42"K, much more reliable temperature measurements are possible by operating in a bath rather than in vapor, wan done for Pb, Nb, Nb3Sn to study the propertim of the limiting field6 all the way to the critical temperature. The tests so far performed on superconducting cavities indicate that the typical properties which are important for cw operation are not crucial under pulsed conditions.
Multipacting doea not constitute a problem in puleed operation, because the typical multipacting field leveb are exceeded too quickly for the resonant phenomenon to build up or to subtract enough energy from the fields.
Field emimion rtill exist8 in pulned operation, but the varied amount of X radiation emitted by different cavities with rimilar breakdown fields indicates that it cannot be solely rwrponaible for the breakdown field levele observed.
One of the benefits of the pulse method k~ that RF proceasing (elimination of the field emission sourcea through the application of RF power) ia much more effective and fader than in cw; in the latter ca6e small increa8es of power over a long time are necesmy in order not to load the cavity, whereas with pulsea electron loading is not a limitation and a few wands of increased power seema to eliminate the majority of the field emitten. Even when the cavity in normal, the field level in it can &ill be increased and the field eminoion eourcea eliminated well beyond the pomible cw field operating leveb.sO Surface defects, surface fix&h and rurface condition8 do not greatly affect the performance of cavities operated with rhort pulaee.. Thermrconductivity should not be important in the pulred operation aa it b in cw since the typical timer over which heat in created within the pulse are much rhorter than the total thermal relwation time of the y&em, including thermal boundaries. The heat capacity of a thin layer of the cavity interior rbould be important aa far aa limiting the temperature rig during the fact puli3e.
The fact that the reuults obtained in the pulse mode were uniform and that the fields were consiutently higher than thm reached in cw haa two implications: the first is that the propertier, that are being tested-through rhort pulaea are not the lame aa those tested in cw so that a new way of looking at ruperconductom ir opened by thin method. The second b that common minimal reaultr can be obtained without excessive development efforte, w that technological applicationa should be possible on an extended wale without unpleasant rurprise~ and at moderate coet.
APPLICATIONS
OF PULSED RF SUPERCONDUCTIVITY Schemea are under study by which pulsed RF ruperconductivity could be applied to particular accelerator system, thereby both improving the average accelerating gradient8 and rignificantly decn;slling the average power consumption even with the refrigeration costs taken into account.53 In particular, a echeme exists" which would improve the performance of an accelerator similar in type to the Continuour Electron Beam Accelerator Facility Aeaociation. P lanned by the Southeastern Univemitiea Research g Studies are &ill needed to investigate in detail for how long a flat high-power RF pulse, necessary for the accelerator operation, can be maintained at the rurface of a superconductor.
Other polleible applicationa of these pul.4 RF ruperconducting structures include the construction of loasle~ delay lines which could be used to multiply by pulee compmion the peak power of existing high power, pulsed RF eource~. The almost loosless structure in thin scheme allows true peak power doubling which ia impossible to achieve through normal conducting structures with pulse lengths of 1 w or longer.eO One scientific application that comes to mind b the study of the dynamical behavior of muperconductom close to the critical field: at this frequency (~3 GHz) very few data exist which are not masked by the interference of em-face effects.
CONCLUSIONS
The potential of pulsed RF ,auperconductivity b dill far from being fully appreciated.
The uniformity of resulte, independent of the rurface conditionr, suggests that the method is.able to teat properties of ouperconductonr other than those which can be studied with cw techniques. Ram this point of view it might be important to correlate certain features of the pulced results to thme of the cw measurements to complete the picture of the propertiea of ruperconducting RF cavities and of superconducting materials under the influence of RF fields.
The question of whether pulsing or not puking L better for RF ruperconductivity cannot be answered at present. There are applicationn in which the low surface n&tame of the ruperconductom is more important than the fact of reachiig the critical fieldr.
The relative simplicity with which pulsed result8 can be obtained should constitute an incentive to investigate practical applicationa of thll technique, which doen not require the highly expensive refrigeration syrtema nectary for the cw operation.
Rather than anrwering the question of whether it is better to pulse or not to pulse to obtain high fields in cuperconductom, it b perhap more ulreful to a& more questions which could lead to the application of thin method to the itudy of the properties of
